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Objectives
Fromthischapterthereader should gainknowledge of:
• thebasic theory of demand and supply
• theconcept of producerandconsumer surplus
• the economic principles of quantifying the indirect losses due toexport bans incase of
contagious animal diseases
The approach isillustrated for foot-and-mouth disease outbreaks.
12.1 Introduction
In Chapter 2on 'economic decision making in animal health management' it was shown
that aproducer's optimal level of output is determined by input prices,efficiency of the
inputs used and output prices. Given sufficient data concerning afirm's production, it is
possible to construct theproduction functions, andfrom those the average and marginal
physicalproducts.Ifalsotheoutputpricesareknown,thetotal,averageandmarginal return
functions can be determined. These functions permit the location of the optimal (profit
maximization) levelofproduction for anindividual firm.
Going beyond this, it is of interest to see how the input and output prices faced by the
producer are determined. In market economies these are aresult of demand and supply.
Demand istherelationshipbetween themarketpriceof agoodorserviceand thequantity
people are willing and able to buy. Supply is the relationship between the market price
andthequantityproducersareableandwillingtosell.Thestudyofdemandandsupply,and
thewaythey interact,forms afundamental partofeconomics (Hill, 1980).
Inthischapter,thedevelopment andinteractionsofdemand andsupplyareexamined. Special
attentionisfocused ondeterminingthelossesduetomarketdisruptionsbecauseofexportbans.
Thebasicunderlyingprinciplesoftheselossesarepresentedanddiscussed,andillustrated for
foot-and-mouth disease(FMD)outbreaksintheNetherlands (Berentsen eta/.,1990).
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12.2 Demand andsupply -the price mechanism in amarket economy
It is common practice, and an invaluable aid to comprehension, toexpress demand and
supply schedules ingraphical form,withpricesonthevertical axisandquantity ontheother
(see Figure 12.1). Such a graph is often called the scissors graph because of its shape;
most demand curves slope downwards from left to right - more of the commodity is
demanded asprice falls -whereas supply curves slope upwards from left toright -more is
supplied as price rises.Where the two curves cross is the equilibrium price at which the
quantities demanded and supplied areinexactbalance.
Price

Quantity
Figure 12.1Demand (D)and Supply (S) curves

Ameasure of the responsiveness of the quantity demanded or supplied to changes in the
market price of that good is referred to as the price elasticity of demand or supply'
respectively. Specifically, itisthepercentage change inquantity divided by the percentage
change in price.If the percentage change inprice affects alarger percentage change in
quantity,thedemandorsupplycurveiscalledelastic(ie,pricesensitive).Inelastic response
refers toa smaller percentage change in quantity resulting from agiven change in price.
Agricultural products arecharacterized by rather steep (ie,inelastic) demand and supply
curves (Hill, 1980).In other words relatively small changes in quantities may have large
price effects.
The areabetween the supply and demand curvestothe left oftheirpoint of intersection is
very important withrespect totheindirect lossesfrom disease (Howe&Mclnerney, 1987).
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Itprovidesbasicinformation onthewelfare effects forproducers,consumersandthesociety
as awhole.For instance, the supply curve tells usthat some producers would have been
willing toproduce in return for prices below P e . Togive an example, in Figure 12.1 the
production of Qj units of output would have been realized for aprice as low as P j . In
practice,allofthoseunitsofoutputwhichcomprisethetotalofQj sell atpriceP e . Because
themarket determined aunitpriceof anycommodity asavaluation, somefarmers actually
obtain more value (orbenefit) from the sale of their products than they might necessarily
have sought or expected. In other words, they obtain akind of economic surplus. Tobe
precise,this surplus equals P e -Pi, notfor thetotalproduction Qj but for the marginal unit
of output at Qj. When adding up the surpluses associated with all other units of output
between theorigin andequilibrium output Q e , the total economic surplus is given by the
areaY+ZinFigure 12.1.Thistotal areameasureswhat,for fairly obviousreasons,iscalled
the producer surplus.By analogy,consumer surplus isequal toarea X. All consumers
pay P e for each unit of theproduct,but some would be willing to pay more if supply was
lessabundant.Theyneednotdosointhecircumstancesdescribed,andsotheybenefit from
getting theirproduct cheaper than otherwise.
Price

F-

Qe

Quantity

Figure 12.2The change in consumer and producer surplus after reaching a new market
equilibrium
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Bythesametoken,effective controlofanimaldiseaseincreasesthe(long-term)productivity
of resources in the affected population. The outcome is to shift the supply curve for
livestock products to the right, ie, farmers are able to produce more at whatever is the
current price.Thisisillustrated inFigure 12.2
Thewelfare consequences of thechangeinFigure 12.2canbe summarized as follows:

Producers
Consumers
Society

Gain
I+J+K
F+G+H
(I+J+K+F+G+H)

Loss
F+I
—
(F+I)

Net
J+K-F
F+G+H
(J+K+G+H)

Notice that it is not only possible toidentify the net effects on producers and consumers
respectively, but that it is also possible to summarize theconsequences for a society asa
whole,ie,forpeopleirrespectiveofwhethertheyareproducers,consumersorboth.Within
the theory of welfare economics, however, there is adiscussion about the aggregation of
benefits andcostsatthenationallevel(Justetai, 1982).Simpleaggregationofthese effects
presumes an equal weight of benefits and costs for each group and individual, which is
usually notthecase.Fromaninvestigation ofEUdairypolicyovertheyears 1980to 1987,
for instance,itemergedthatonedollarofproducerincomewasconsidered twicetheweight
ofonedollarofconsumerincome(Oskam, 1988).Itis,therefore, recommendable toreport
both the separate effects for producers and consumers, and their equally-weighed total,
leavingpolicymakers theopportunity toinclude theirownweights.
12.3 Determiningthe indirecteffectsdueto exportbans
Outbreaks of contagious animal diseases are understandably feared, especially in major
exportingcountriessuchastheNetherlands.Controlofthistypeofdiseasegoesbeyondthe
influence of the individual farmer, and needs to be carried out at national or even
international level. To make economically sound decisions on this type of control, an
integrated approachisrequiredthatincludestheeffects ofdifferent conditionsandscenarios
considering (1)the spreadof thedisease, (2)thedirect cost ofprevention and eradication,
and (3)theindirect effects duetoexportbans.Research publications inthisfield are sparse
and hardly gobeyond the first two stages. Therefore, research was started to develop a
method for quantifying andincluding theindirect losses owing toexportbans (Berentsen
etai, 1990).
Thebasic principle for determining theindirect effects due toexport bans isillustrated in
Figure 12.3.Thisfigureshowsthesupplycurve(S)andthedemandcurve(D)for acountry,
exporting acertain product. At thebasic price level P,producers supply amount Q s , while
consumers demand amount Qj, withthe difference (Qs-Q^) being exported.When export
bansareineffect, anewequilibriumwillariseatalowerpricelevel,influencing the welfare
ofbothproducers andconsumers.
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Figure 12.3Themarket situation for a country, exporting a product

Assumingproducers striveafter maximumprofits oncompetitivemarkets,thesupplycurve
(S)isthesameastherisingpartofthemarginalcostcurve,thecurveofwhichwasindicated
in Chapter 2.The producer surplus isformed by the gross returns (quantity times price)
minus thevariable costs (the areaunderthe supply curve).This surpluscanbe considered
thenetreturntofixed inputs.Consequently,thelossestotheproducersduetoadropinprice
from PtoP' is the reduction in producer surplus (area PFCP'). In the short term, alarge
part of thecosts isfixedand the supply curvewill be steep.Withdiseaseoutbreaks that do
not last long,therefore, the vertical supply curve (S') canbe used toquantify the lossesin
producers income.Actual losses tothe producers are reduced by any compensation paid
by the government. Consumers gain from adrop in price, indicated by the increase in
consumersurplus(areaPGBP').Fromthealternativedemandcurve(D')itcanbeconcluded
that the slope of the curve (ie,theprice elasticity of demand) influences the increase in
consumer surplus.
12.4 Foot-and-mouth diseaseoutbreaksasanexample
12.4.1 Framework ofthemodellingapproach
The economic feasibility of continued preventive vaccination is a regular topic for
discussioninmanycountriesstillvaccinating.ThediscussionwithintheEUconcerningthis
subject ledtothedecision tostopannual vaccination inallmembercountries,taking effect
from 1 January 1992. In preparing this decision, research was carried out for the
Netherlands to develop adynamic modelling approach, integrating the epidemiological
andeconomicaspects.First,aMarkovchainmodelwasdesigned inwhichthespreadofthe
disease canbe simulated for different control strategies, inapopulation with and without
preventive vaccination.Fromthespread ofthedisease andthecontrol strategy applied,the
direct economic effects were calculated. Subsequently, thisapproach wasfurther extended
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by modelling the indirect effects of potential export bans, resulting in a user-friendly
computer modelwhichmakesiteasytodeterminetheimpactofuncertain epidemiological
and economic inputvalues (Berentsen etai, 1990).
In Figure 12.4aflow chart ispresented of theentire modelling approach, including three
submodels (theepidemiological model,thediseasecontrolmodelandtheexportmodel)and
an integrating part. For each of the strategies under consideration the annual costs of
following a specific strategy arecalculated usingthethreemodelsandtheintegrating part.
Epidemiological
model

Strategy

< - Input
data

V
-number of secondary outbreaks
-number of weeks with outbreaks
-extent of affected region
>r
Disease
control
model
i

Export
model

Input
data

1

Indirect losses:
- producers
- consumers
- government

Direct losses:
- producers
- government

Integrating part

•

<

—

Input
data

I

Totalyearly national
economic losses
Figure 12.4An overview of the FMD-modelling approach

In the epidemiological model the spread of the disease after a primary outbreak is
simulated, taking into account the control strategy under consideration, disease specific
input values and demographic data. Relevant output tobe used for further -economic calculations concerns the number of secondary outbreaks that follow aprimary outbreak,
the number of weeks with outbreaks and the size of theinfected area. The disease control
modelcalculatesthedirectlossestoproducersandgovernment andasksfor additional input
data on the costs of ring vaccination, the costs of stamping out and the costs of idle
production factors for farmers andindustry.Theexportmodelcalculatestheindirect losses
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toproducers, consumers and government andrequires aspecification of: (a)the products,
affected bytradeembargoes, (b)themarketstowhich theseproducts aredelivered, and (c)
the actual reactions onthese markets.Finally, the integrating part is used toquantify the
yearly national economic lossesfrom following the specific strategy,combining the direct
and indirectfinanciallosses.For thesecalculations additional input isrequired on: (1)the
expected frequency ofprimaryoutbreaks,(2)thecostsofyearly routinevaccination,and(3)
the price premium for the products under consideration of getting access to FMD-free
markets.Intheentire modelling approach, about 80input parameters canbe modified.
12.4.2 Assumptions underlying the export model

The export model is product-oriented, ie, the effects of export bans on producer and
consumerincome andonthegovernment budget arecalculated for eachproduct separately
(ie, meat and cattle in case of FMD).In calculating these effects, it is necessary to know
the market structure for each product.The market structure is described by the number of
markets towhich the product isexported andby the following characteristics per market:
the volume of export, the level of consumption, the price elasticity of demand and the
transport costs per unit of product. Forthe domestic market, also import and price of the
product areof importance.
Some countries (such as the USA, Japan and South Korea) do not accept meat from
countries with an annualFMD-vaccination scheme.As aresult theprice for meat paid on
this so-called FMD-free market is about 10%higher than on other markets. This is the
reason to assume that the market structure will change after ceasing annual vaccination.
So, for acorrect evaluation of strategies it is necessary to define a market structure per
product for both, asituation with and without annual vaccination.
In calculating the indirect effects, it is necessary toknow what reactions from importing
countries canbe expected incase of an FMDoutbreak in theNetherlands.Within the EU,
countries usually close their borders for meat and cattle from only the infected area until
four weeks after thelatest outbreak. Somecountries outsidethe EUclose theirborders for
these products from theentire country, until one or twoyears after the latest outbreak. In
simulating the price effects of temporary export bans, the following assumptions are
essential: (1) the reaction of producers to temporary changes in prices.Because an FMD
outbreak islikely tobetemporary, producers areassumed nottoreact tochanges in prices
of agricultural products,and (2) theway in which market prices and quantities react in the
short term tochanges onexport markets. Itisquitenormal in models ofinternational trade
to consider markets completely fluid: if quantity changes, this will be apparent on the
complete market. Such an assumption, however, is not very useful inthe FMD approach
because short-term reactions are not fluid at all. Therefore, the following additional
assumptionsweremade:(a)thereisacapacitylimitforeachexportmarket,which isrelated
totheusual volume oftheexport, (b)increasing exports toaparticular market can only be
realized by means of aprice reduction (derived from the export demand curve for this
particular market), and (c) the storagebehaviour of participants on the market follows a
rational approach: producers store products when the expected future market price minus
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the storage costs is higher than the present market price. The basic principles of this
approach areillustrated inFigure 12.5.
Period 1
Domestic market

Export marketA

Export marketB

Price
PA1

QD1 QD1'

EA1

EB1 EB1'

QD2QD2'

EA2 EA2'

EB2 EB2'

Period2

Figure 12.5Basicprinciples of the export model

Here,country Aimposes anexportban inperiod 1:theexports fall from EA1to0. Owing
to this export ban, domestic prices and export prices decrease from PD1 toPD1' and PB1
to PB1' respectively. The export quantity to country Bis limited to EB1'. Apart of the
production in the first period will be stored (and brought onthe market again inperiod 2).
This storage isjust thatsizethat PD1'plusthestoragecostsequalPD2'.Inperiod2,market
participants face amarket situation with an open export market again for country A.Also
inperiod 2,additional exportstomarketsAandBarelimitedby thecapacity limits (being
set at 10%of the normalexport).
12.4.3 Modelling outcomewith respectto annual vaccination
Table 12.1presents the losses resulting from aprimary outbreak in the Netherlands in a
situation with andwithout annualvaccination respectively.
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Table 12.1Economic lossesresulting froma

Strategy a
Number of herds removed
Direct losses (US$ m)
Weeks with market disruption
Indirect losses (US$ m)
of which:
-producer losses
- consumer losses
Total losses (US$ m)
Annual losses (US$ m)
a

i primary outbreak
Vaccinated
Non-vaccinated
population
population
la
lb
IIa
Mb
27
33
688
240
4
4
100
36
58
60
81
112
124
113
370
367

Ik
138
20
60
238

195
-71
128

179
-66
117

539
-169
470

521
-154
403

350
-112
258

39

37

26

19

5

Stamping out infected farms (la and Ha); stamping out infected farms plus ring
vaccination (lbandlib); stamping outinfected andriskycontact farms (lie).

The highest number of secondary outbreaks occur, as could be expected, in a nonvaccinated population with stamping outinfected herds astheonly control strategy (Table
12.1).Routine vaccination, however, isnotnecessarily the onlyremedy against adramatic
spread of the disease. The total number of outbreaks and the period of time over which
they occur can alsobe considerably reduced by eradication of risky contact herds aswell
(He).However, itisdoubtful whether public opinion would allow the slaughter of animals
from herds without clinical signsof thedisease.
The calculated direct losses show to be highly related to the length and extent of the
outbreak. The indirect losses are by far the highest in the situation without yearly
vaccination (ascouldbeexpected).Thisismainlycausedbytheconsiderably longer-lasting
reactions ontheFMD-free markets.
Thefinalcomparison ofstrategiesisdoneonayearlybasis,takingintoaccounttheexpected
frequency of primary outbreaks (ie,onceeach 5yearsin avaccinated population and once
each 10years in anon-vaccinated population), the total costs per outbreak, the costs of
yearly vaccination and the extra profits from export to FMD-free markets. Strategies
withoutyearlyvaccinationturnouttobethemostpreferable, despitethehighercostsincase
of outbreaks.
12.4.4 Risky decision making on control strategies

The model of Berentsen etal. (1990)was further used to simulate total losses in anonvaccinatedpopulation fortwocontroloptionsunderconsideration,ie,stampingoutandring
vaccination,withoutbreaksoccurringinthreedifferent areasoftheNetherlands considering
herddensity andfivedifferent levelsofdiseasespreadwithineacharea.Herddensity ranges
from relatively low to medium tohigh for Dutch conditions, with 2.1, 3.3 and 4.4 cattle
andpig herds perkm^ respectively.
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Table 12.2 Simulated losses from a theoretical outbreak of foot-and-mouth

disease in a non-

vaccinated population in the Netherlands (US$ m)

Dissem.
rate(i)
dr-30%
dr-15%
default
dr+15%
dr+30%
a

P(i)
0.05
0.20
0.50
0.20
0.05

regionallivestockdensity(herds
low (2.1)
medi urn (3.3)
stamp.
ring
stamp.
ring
out
vac.
out
vac.
248
360
282
379
279
370
341
392
326
377
495
416
444
394
769
447
591
411
1622
493

per km2)
high(4.4)
stamp.
ring
out
vac.
318
390
451
416
736
448
1658
500
3154
577

The default values were assumed torange (ie, todecline) from 3.8 in week 1to 0.7 in
week 6and further intheregionwith alowlivestock density,from 4.5tot0.8 incaseofa
medium density,and from 5.3to0.9 inahigh-density region.

Disease spread within each area wasbased ondefault values for the dissemination rate dr
(indicating theaveragenumberoffarms towhichthevirus isspreadbyone affected farm),
aswellasonvaluesthatweresetat 15%and30%aboveandbelowdefault. Probabilities for
these5classesofdissemination ratestooccurwereassumedtobesymmetric,ie,0.05,0.20,
0.50 (default class),0.20 and 0.05 respectively. The simulated outcomes for a theoretical
outbreak of foot-and-mouth diseaseintheNetherlands aresummarized inTable 12.2.
The choice based on the most likely outcome of the deterministic simulation model
(presented under 'default') would be to apply the stamping-out strategy in case of an
outbreak in the area with the low herd density, and ring vaccination in the others. This
choice, however, does nothold for all situations considering disease spread and may lead
to aconsiderable increase of losses in some of the cases.An above-normal dissemination
rate, for instance,would makering vaccination rather than stamping out tobe the strategy
that results in the lowest losses in the area with the lower herd density. A similar (but
opposite) change occurs intheother areas withbelow-average dissemination rates.Thisis
aclassical example, therefore, of decision making under risk and uncertainty. Combining
the simulated losses from Table 12.2 and the stochastic dominance rules, as described in
Chapter 10,provides theoutcomes presented inTable12.3.
The first-degree stochastic dominance rule (FSD) cannot rank the strategies in any of the
areas,becauseeachrespectivepairof cumulative distributions intersects (asshown inTable
12.2).The morepowerful second-degree stochastic dominance rule (SSD) does providea
preference fortheareaswithmediumandhighherddensities(ie,ringvaccination),butnotfor
thelowone.Incaseofarisk-averseattitude,therefore, stamping outnolongerrankshighest
in areas with alowherd density, as was the case with, among other things, the expected
monetary valuecriterion.Stochasticdominance withrespect toafunction (SDWRF) shows,
however,that atthelowerlevelsofrisk aversion the stamping-out strategy is still preferred.
Ringvaccination becomesthedominating strategy whenrisk aversion ishigh.
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Table 12.3Stochastic dominance rules to rank the control strategies in caseof a theoretical
outbreak of foot-and-mouth

disease in a non-vaccinated

population

in the

Netherlands
regional livestock density (herds per
low (2.1)
stamp.
Decision rules

out

FSD

*a

SSD

*

medium (3.3)

km 2 )
high (4.4)

ring

stamp.

ring

stamp.

ring

vac.

out

vac.

out

vac.

*
*

*

*
*

*
*

*

SDWRF,with risk aversion:
-low

*

-considerable

*

-high
a

*
*

*
*
*

Indicates the dominant strategy. With FSD the two strategies turn out to be equally
dominant in all three areas under consideration. The same occurs with SSD and one of
theSWDRF-alternativesinthe areawiththelowherd density.

12.5 Concluding remarks

Indirect losses due toexport bans canbe of major importance with respect to foot-andmouth disease outbreaks, as shown in this chapter. A further increase of trade between
countries calls for anaccurate and coordinated policy for contagious animal diseases.To
anticipate thesedemands,amodelling environment isdesired in which 'what-if' scenarios
can be performed to explore the epidemiological and economic effects of the various
diseases and control strategies.This requires input flexibility regarding (1) the type and
density of farming intheregion orcountry underconsideration, (2)thetype of disease, (3)
the prevention and control strategy to apply, (4) the extent and segmentation of export
markets, including intervention possibilities, (5)the country-specific probabilities of trade
restrictions,and(6)thevariouspricesanddemand/supplyelasticities.Acombined approach
across countries would makeit possible toexamine the impact of acoordinated strategy
within agroupoftradingpartners.Thesystemthusderived willbeaflexible tooltosupport
real-life policy-making in anincreasingly important area (Jalvingh etal, 1995).
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